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Abstract
Cobalt diffusion-treated spinel has been introduced to the gem market for a few years and the aim
of treatment was to produce the rare color intense cobalt-blue spinel by diffusion technique. Our study has
demonstrated that the treated stone can be identified fairly easy by a number of techniques. Among those,
the simplest and quite effective method is perhaps by viewing the stone through a Chelsea color filter to
detect smudgy red color reaction along healed fissures, cavities and stone’s outer surface. Of course, under
darkfield illumination magnification or better with diffused illumination immersion technique, the presence
of blue color concentration and blue halo along healed fissures, cavities and blue color rim along the stone’s
high relief surface outline are clearly visible. Furthermore, when the stone was examined by the high-energy
UV illumination from a DiamondViewTM, pink or red fluorescence glowing along healed fissures, cavities
and near stone’s outer surface was clearly seen. Chemical analysis by EDXRF perhaps can also provide a
separation criteria as the cobalt diffusion-treated spinel possesses somewhat high cobalt contents. Finally,
the stability tests suggest that this treated gem material could not be tolerant to heat from the jeweler’s torch
but quite durable for ultrasonic cleaning and electroplating solution.
Introduction
Spinel is one of the most popular gemstone in the trade. Spinel (sensu stricto) is a member of the
larger spinel group of minerals. It has a chemical formula of MgAl2O4 in a cubic crystal system. Its name
comes from Latin “Spina”, meaning “little thorn” (Sickafus et al., 1999).
Spinel occurs in variant range of colors such as red, pink, blue, green, violet, orange, and black.
Among those, blue spinel, which its color is caused partially by cobalt, is considered the rarest variety of
this gem species. The natural blue spinel is colored from the impurity of cobalt together with iron in the
crystal lattice (D’Ippolito et al., 2015). This stone is commonly referred as “Cobalt Spinel”.
Due to the rarity of color and only a few occur naturally, blue cobalt spinel has become a popular
gemstone for gem collectors. In 2015, cobalt diffusion- treated spinel was reported by GIA and GRS
Laboratories who proved that these blue stones have undergone cobalt diffusion treatment (Saeseaw et al.,
2015; Peretti et al., updated 2015).
In 2016, the Gem and Jewelry Institute of Thailand’s Gem Testing Laboratory (GIT-GTL) received
several rough and cut samples of cobalt diffusion- treated spinel for examination from Mr. Thamrong
Charasaiya, president of T.N. High Tech Gem Limited who claimed to be the inventor of this treated spinel
(Figures 1 and 2). According to him, the starting materials were pale and low saturation colored spinel rough
with some open fissures. The roughs were firstly preformed into preferable shapes. The stones were then
diffusion-treated at rather high temperature in a furnace with undisclosed cobalt-bearing compounds. The
treated stones were later cut and polished into final products sold in the market.
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Figure 1:

Pale colored spinel rough stones being used as the starting raw material by the inventor (top
row) and faceted spinel products, after treatment by cobalt diffusion process (bottom
row) (Photo by S. Saengbuangamlam)

Material and Methods
In this investigation, we used 23 faceted samples of cobalt diffusion- treated spinel and two
additional faceted stones of natural untreated blue spinel as a comparative study (Figures 2 and 3). Cobalt
diffusion-treated spinel samples range in weight from 0.31 to 12.31 cts.and natural untreated cobalt spinel
samples weigh 0.30 and 0.91 cts.
Standard physical and optical properties of all samples were recorded by basic gem instruments.
Those gem properties are refractive index (RI), hydrostatic specific gravity (SG), pleochroism, fluorescence
and internal features. We also used advanced equipment to collect some optical and chemical data in our
study as well. Those equipment include Ultraviolet- Visible- Near Infrared Spectrometer ( UV- VIS- NIR,
PerkinElmer Lambda 950), Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscope, DiamondView deep-ultraviolet (<230
nm) luminescence image system and Energy-Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer (EDXRF, Eagle
II). To perform stability test, we carried out three sets of experiment using three samples of cobalt diffusiontreated spinel, the first was immersed in an ultrasonic cleaner, the second was heated by jeweler’s torch and
the third was soaked in rhodium electroplating agent. Then the results were carefully observed after each
experiment.

Figure 2:

Twenty- three samples of cobalt diffusion- treated spinel used in this study ( Photo by
S. Saengbuangamlam)
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Figure 3: Two samples of natural untreated
cobalt spinel also used as a
comparative study
(Photo by P. Bupparenoo)

Results and Discussion
General Properties
The basic gemological tests reveal that these 23 faceted cobalt diffusion-treated spinel samples are
single refractive with RI values ranging from 1.717 to 1.720 and SG values between 3.54 to 3.59. When
viewed through a Chelsea color filter, these stones show strong smudgy red color reaction along healed
fissures and cavities resulting from cobalt-residue and cobalt-diffusion halo outward from the fissures and
cavities (Figure 4). The red reaction rim also appears near stone’s outer surface as a result of cobalt-diffusion
inward from the stone’s surface (Figure 4). In contrast, the natural cobalt blue spinel give rather
homogeneous weak red reaction (Figure 4). These stones are inert to strong red fluoresce under long-wave
UV radiation and inert to weak chalky pinkish orange to moderate red under short-wave UV. In addition,
examination with a handheld spectroscope reveal strong cobalt-related absorption bands around 550-630
nm in the green to orange area of the spectrum plus iron bands around 450-480 nm in blue and violet area
from all samples.

Figure 4:

Image of stones viewed through a Chelsea color filter illustrating smudgy red color
conformed to the healed fissures, cavities and stone’s outer surface resulting from cobalt
residue and diffusion in contrast to a natural cobalt spinel (top left) that exhibits homogeneous
weak red reaction. Hence Chelsea color filter is a key identification tool for distinguishing
cobalt diffusion-treated spinel from other stones. (Photo by N. Atsawatanapirom).
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Microscopic features
Under magnification with darkfield illumination, the cobalt diffusion-treated stones clearly reveal
bluish glassy flux residues along healed fissures (Figure 5) and altered crystals (Figure 6). These evidences
confirm that the stones were subjected to a high temperature heating.

a
b
c
Figures 5: Flux healed fissures in sample nos. 3 (a), 22 (b) and 20 (c). (Photo by P. Bupparenoo)

a
b
c
Figure 6: Thermally altered octahedral crystal with healed fissures in sample nos. 5(a),7(b) and 11(c).
(Photo by P. Bupparenoo)
With diffused illumination, blue color concentration and blue halo along healed fissures and cavities
---also a good indication of this treatment----could be clearly seen in some samples (Figures 7 and 8).
By using reflected light, surface of some samples show glass -filled cavities (Figure 9).In comparison,
natural cobalt spinel samples display well- formed inclusions such as octahedral crystals, needles,
fingerprints and feather without evidence of heat-treatment.

Figure 7:

Blue color concentration along healed fissures and cavities in sample no.15.
(Photo by N. Atsawatanapirom)
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Figure 8:

Higher magnification (12.5X) of stone in figure 7 showing deep blue glassy residues with
blue halo in cavities and along surface-reaching fissures. (Photo by P. Bupparenoo)

Figure 9: Cavities filled with glass on surface in sample no.23. (Photo by P. Bupparenoo)
With immersion in di-iodomethane (methylene iodide) and diffused light-field illumination, some
specimens again exhibit deep blue color concentration and blue halo along healed fissures and cavities due
to cobalt flux residue and diffusion (Figure 10). In addition, most specimens clearly display blue color rim
along the stone’s high relief surface outline (Figure 10) indicating color penetration from outside of the
stone. However, a few translucent specimens doesn’t show any color rim which could have been cut away
during final faceting. On the contrary, natural cobalt spinels appear very low relief when immersed in
methylene iodide solution (Figure 10).
Figure 10: Image of stones immersed in di-iodomethane
solution ( methylene iodide) under diffused
light-field illumination illustrating deep blue
color concentration and bluish halo along
healed fissures and cavities in cobalt diffusiontreated spinel samples ( nos. 8, 13, 15, 16) ,
Those specimens show blue color rim along
the stone’s high relief surface outline. In
contrast, a natural cobalt spinel (no. N2, center)
appears very low relief in methylene iodide
solution
(Photo by N. Atsawatanapirom).
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Advanced Instrumental Analysis
DiamondViewTM
When exposed to the high intensity ultra-shortwave UV radiation of the DiamondViewTM
(~225 nm ), all cobalt diffusion-treated samples display strong pink to red fluorescence glowing along the stone
surface and fissures (Figure 11 left). A cross-section of another specimen exhibits moderate red fluorescence
along the stone’s surface outline and chalky fluorescence along the fissures ( Figure 11 right) . Such
fluorescence reaction, however, doesn’t appear in natural cobalt spinel samples.

Figure 11: DiamondViewTM images illustrating strong red fluorescence glowing along the stone surface
and fissures in sample no. 16 (left), and moderate red fluorescence along the stone’s surface
outline of a cross-section of stone no.33 (right) (Photo by N. Atsawatanapirom)
Chemical Analysis
The chemical compositions of cobalt diffusion-treated spinel samples analyzed by EDXRF consist
of major concentrations of aluminum (73.12-74.72% Al2O3 by wt.) and magnesium (24.39-26.03% MgO), minor
contents of iron (0.27-0.61%Fe2O3), cobalt (0.18-0.59%Co2O5), zinc (0.06-0.52% ZnO), and trace amounts of
vanadium (0.01-0.05% V2O5), chromium (0.01-0.04% Cr2O3), gallium (0.02-0.38% Ga2O3). The chemical
compositions of natural cobalt spinel samples also give the same order of magnitude of major, minor and
trace element constitutes as the cobalt diffusion-treated ones (Table 1). However, the cobalt diffusion-treated
samples seem to have somewhat higher cobalt contents but lower iron content than the natural ones. Lastly,
it should also be noted here that the chemical composition of both cobalt diffusion-treated and natural
specimens used in this study are consistent with a spinel mineral member (sensu stricto) from natural origins
as they comprise major components of Al2O3 plus MgO (>98% by wt.) with traces of iron, zinc and gallium.
Table 1: Comparison of the chemical composition results of natural cobalt spinel and cobalt diffusiontreated spinel.
Oxide/Wt%
Natural
Cobalt Spinel
Cobalt
Diffusiontreated Spinel

MgO
23.29 –
24.41
24.39 –
26.03

Al2O3
72.90 –
73.03
73.12 –
74.72

V2O5
0.01

Cr2O3
Fe2O3
0.01 2.10 - 3.58

Co2O3
ZnO
Ga2O3
0.04 - 0.08 0.06 – 0.36 0.03 – 0.04

0.01 –
0.05

0.01 – 0.27 – 0.61 0.18 – 0.59 0.06 – 0.52 0.02 – 0.38
0.04
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UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy
The UV-Vis-NIR spectrum of cobalt diffusion-treated spinel displays the dominated cobalt-related
absorption bands at 550, 585 and 625 nm together with weak iron (Fe2+) -related absorption peak at 480 nm
(Figure 12 - red line). This iron-related peak of cobalt diffusion-treated spinel shows weaker absorption in
comparison to natural cobalt spinel which reveals stronger iron-related absorption peaks at 458 and 480 nm
(Figure 12 - blue line).

Figure 12: Representative UV- Vis absorption spectra of natural cobalt spinel ( in blue) and cobalt
diffusion-treated spinel (in red) reveal absorption peaks related to Fe2+ and Co2+.
Photoluminescence (PL)
The room-temperature PL spectrum of the cobalt diffusion-treated spinel samples dominates by
a broadband centered at 661 nm and shoulder at 674 nm with principal sharp spit peaks at 685 & 687 nm and
smaller side peaks at 697, 707, 717 and 722 nm (Figure 13 - red line). In comparison, natural cobalt untreated
spinel similarly displays a broadband centered about 650 nm with a dominant sharp peak at 685 nm and
other less intense side peaks at 697, 707, 717 and 722 nm which usually show up in cobalt spinel (Figure
13 - blue line).
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Figure 13: Comparison of photoluminescence (PL) spectra of a natural cobalt spinel (blue line) and
a representative cobalt diffusion-treated spinel (red line).
Stability testing
The results of stability test are summarized in Table 2. It is probably safe to use ultrasonic cleaner
to clean the stone and safe when the stone is in contact with strong acid solution. However, the stone should
be avoided from strong heat.
Table 2: Stability testing of cobalt diffusion-treated spinel
Tools and reagents
Ultrasonic Cleaning

Exposure to flame of
jeweler’s torch

Immersion in the
rhodium
electroplating agent

Time/Temperature
By using a standard soap
solution which was
warmed slightly around
15 and 30 minutes testing
One and a half minute at
approximately 600-800oC
One minute at
approximately 10001200oC
Two minutes

Results
No evidence of
damage

Conclusion
Possibly safe – needs
further testing

Minor amounts of
residue leaked out of
the fissures
Moderate amounts of
residue leaked out of
the fissures (Figure 19)
No evidence of
damage

Avoid any kind of heat
Avoid any kind of heat
Possibly safe – needs
further testing
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Figure 14:

Surface images of cobalt diffusion-treated spinel before experiment (left) and after exposure
to the flame of jeweler’s torch for 1 minute at approximately 1000-1200oC (right). Note
some residues leaking out of fissures during heating with the torch ( Photo by
N. Atsawatanapirom)

Conclusions
The cobalt diffused spinel can be differentiated from its natural counter part by various techniques.
The simplest and quite effective method is perhaps by viewing the stone through a Chelsea color filter to
detect smudgy red color reaction along healed fissures, cavities and stone’s outer surface in the cobalt
diffusion- treated stones, whereas the natural cobalt blue spinel appears rather homogeneous weak red
reaction. Under dark field illumination magnification and/or better with diffused illumination immersion
technique, the presence of blue color concentration and blue halo along healed fissures, cavities and blue
color rim along the stone’s high relief surface outline are clearly visible in the cobalt diffusion-treated
stones, while the natural cobalt blue spinel displays very low relief when immersed in methylene iodide
solution. Certainly, the blue color halo along healed fractures and cavities as well as the blue color rim are
the strong evidences of diffusion treatment process. Futhermore, with the high-energy UV illumination from
a DiamondViewTM, pink or red fluorescence glowing along healed fissures, cavities and near stone’s outer
surface is clearly seen in the cobalt diffusion-treated stones, while the natural cobalt blue spinel exhibits nofluorescence reaction. A handheld spectroscope or more sophisticated UV- Vis- NIR spectrophotometer
could help detect cobalt (Co2+ )-related absorption bands at 550, 585 and 625 nm and iron (Fe2+ )-related
absorption peak at 480 nm. The chemical analysis by EDXRF perhaps can also provide a separation criteria
because the cobalt diffusion-treated spinel possesses somewhat higher cobalt contents but relatively lower
iron content than the natural one. Our microscopic evidences and chemical results confirm that raw material
being used for this treatment have been from natural origin.
Our stability experiments reveal some damage to the residues when stone was exposed to heat from
jewelry torch but rather stable in ultrasonic cleaner and strong acid solution. Thus a high temperature heating
process should be avoid when setting this treated stone in a jewelry.
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